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Important Dates 2021

Watch this space for future dates

February

Wed 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th - Preps not at school

 

March

Tue 2nd - Parent-Teacher Interviews, 12:30pm to 7:30pm Students �nish at 12.00 pm

 

April

Thu 1st - Last day of term 1, Students �nish at 2:30pm

LUNCH ORDERS

Please note, lunch order close each day at 8:30am. You are not able to put through a lunch

order after this time on the day you wish to purchase it for. 

Please check that you have received a con�rmation email after ordering your child's lunch

order. If you do not receive an email, your order did not go through. 

Important Dates & Information
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Lockdown over!  Well done NPS Community

It was great news yesterday when the Premier announced that many of the circuit breaker

restrictions would conclude at 11.59pm last night.  This positive news meant that parents

could send their children back to school and all of our sta� could also return to onsite

teaching and learning. 

 

There are a number of restrictions that still remain regarding mask wearing, physical

distancing and density quotients to both indoor and outdoor spaces. 

For full details on the restrictions, please visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au. 

For anyone who has been identi�ed as a close contact and asked to isolate, you must

continue to isolate for the remainder of the 14-day period.

As always, if you have any symptoms, please get tested.

By following the latest directions and practicing good hygiene, we will all be making an

important contribution to keeping Victorians – and our workforce – safe.

 

Thank you students and families

Your response to supporting your children to get set up and ready to learn from home at

9.00am Monday morning was superb.  Teachers reported that there was nearly 100%

attendance throughout the 3-day period of remote learning – outstanding!  Thank you all

families for working with us to ensure there was as little disruption as possible to the

children’s learning and development. 

 

Thank you Teachers and sta� – a fantastic e�ort

Greetings from Kerrie

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/
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The school’s rapid turn around and readiness to go on Monday morning was a testament to

the committed sta� we have here at NPS.  Teachers met virtually and planned together over

the weekend to ensure that our Google Platform was ready to go and that parents were given

consistent information by Sunday, to support a smooth set up and be ready to go on

Monday. 

O�ce sta� came in to school on Sunday to help sort out the requests for the onsite program

and get the devices ready for families who needed them at home.

 

I am very grateful and proud of the e�ort that was put in by the sta�, a high quality

professional response with very little notice. 

 

I have had many parents approach me this morning to give me feedback on how they found

the remote learning experience this time around and it has been very heartening to hear how

positive it has been for all.  The sta� are feeling a little tired today but very happy to have the

children back onsite.

 

Quick survey to capture your feedback

We will send out a short survey in the coming days so we can capture your feedback, along

with the students and the sta�, to help us in forward planning for next time a snap lockdown

occurs, as it might.  We would appreciate your feedback. 

 

Year 3/4’s feedback on round 3 Remote Learning

I asked some of the year 3/4’s what they thought of the remote learning this time around and

here’s what they said:

 

James, year 3

It was a little bit easier this time.  I could �nd my stu� easier.  It was good to see my friends

for longer.  The teachers were on the meeting for longer so if I needed help, I could go on the

meet and ask them straight away.  We could use our virtual hands this time so it was easier

for the teachers to see who was asking questions.

 

Nina, year 3

I think it was easier this time. We could see our friends much more and we could see our

teachers and ask them questions straight away.  Mum thought it was easier too.

 

Zoe, year 4

I found it a bit easier this year, same kind of platform. I found it much more helpful to have the

teacher there to answer a question.  I liked the raised hand function on Google meets
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because the teacher can see better, who is asking a question.

 

Oscar, year 4

Well, there were so many google meets, it was jam packed.  I learnt a little less last time than

this time.

 

Mathew, year 4

I found it much easier this time around.  I was always up to date and I knew what and when to

do things by.

 

Ella, year 4

It was much easier in google meet.  We didn’t have to worry if we didn’t understand the

instructions.  It was better having the teacher there because you could ask questions and

you didn’t have to type it in like last time.

 

Milton, year 4

I found it a little bit annoying.  I know it was to stop Corona.  It was exciting the �rst time.  My

parents were a lot happier because they didn’t have to be there all the time.  I could

understand it a bit better because the teachers were there because sometimes I skim read

and I miss things.

 

Elijah, Year 3

I thought I was a bit more confusing.  I like the instructions better or maybe it’s just because

I’m in grade 3 now.  It was good seeing my friends though. 

 

Elvie, year 3

It was quite helpful to have quite a bit of time to ask questions to the teachers straight away.

 

School Council Elections for 2021 – 2022 School Council

We have now �lled our 4 vacancies from the parent category. Thank you and congratulations

to the following successful nominees:

James Manners (Dad of Ellie, year 4; Hamish, year 2)

Andrew Murphy (Dad of Phoebe, year 5 and Finn, year 2)

Lucy Johnstone (Mum of Sam, year 5)

Michael Eva (Dad of Elijah, year 3 and Felix, year 1) Welcome back Michael!
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With the resignation of David Andrewartha in 2020, Andrew Schmidt was co-opted in 2020 to

�ll the casual vacancy.  Andrew is Dad of Eva, year 4; Lola, year 3 and Rex, year Prep.

 

Thank you Retiring members

Last year we thanked retiring members, both Julie Borninkho� (School Council President)

and David Andrewartha (Treasurer).

I would also like to add the following 2020 – 2021 retiring School Council members and

thank them for their contributions and time of School Council:

 

Sam Corrie, (mum of Oscar, year 4) – Sam has been on School Council for some years now,

serving also on the Environment, community and Education sub-committees and took over

the role of convenor of the Education subcommittee.  Sam has also partnered with another

parent and co-ordinated the school fete.  Thank you Sam, for your commitment and passion

to help us improve our school over the years.

 

Anna Hardwick, (mum of Max, year 4) – Anna joined School Council a few years ago and

immediately put her hand up to go on the Education Sub-committee and eventually took over

from Sam and became the convenor of the Ed.Sub committee.  Anna has always been a

positive supporter of what the school has worked hard to achieve.  Thank you Anna for your

time and commitment.

 

Sophie Matson, (mum of Miette, year 4 and Arto, year 1)

Sophie joined School Council and immediately joined the Community Sub Committee and

took on the role, solo, of 2020 Fete coordinator!  A big job for two people, let alone 1!  Sophie

also contributed to many other fundraising activities and community events. Thank you

Sophie for your time and creative �air on our School Council.

 

 

The new School Council will meet later this term for induction training and election of o�ce

bearers.
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Pupil of the Week

Prep                                 

              00A - Anita                   -   All of Prep A! 

              00R - Roisin                 -   All of Prep R!

Grade 1/2                         

             12L  - Laura                  -  All of 12L!

             12O -  Olivia                  -  All of 12O!

            12KS - Keziah/Skylah -   All of 12KS!

             12G - Leah                    -   All of 12L!

             12S - Stephanie          - All of 12S!

Grade 3/4                         

              34N - Nicole               - All of 34N!

              34S - Steve                  - All of 34S!

              34H - Heather             - All of 3/4H!

              34LP - Lisa/Penny     - All of 3/4LP!

 

Grade 5/6                         

               56L - Linda                  - All of 56L!

               56M - Melissa            - All of 56M!

               56S - Sharif                 - All of 56S!

               56J - Jennifer              - All of 56J!

Pupil of the Week 
Pupil of the Week
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The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private

advertiser or notice contained in this newsletter.  No responsibility is accepted by the Dept.

of Education (DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in

advertisements or claims made by them.

Advertisements
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